Letter from Dachau

This 1933 photograph comes from Dachau Concentration camp. The camp
was established to take the overflow from the jails which were jammed full
of people the Nazis placed in ‘protective custody' to consolidate their 1933
election win. At first, most of the inmates were communists.
By 1938, when Steven's uncle, Otto Guth became an inmate of Dachau the
potential for an urban communist revolution had been squashed. The focus
shifted to Jews and other "untermenschen". Otto was put into Dachau
because he was Jewish, Austrian, a law student and rich. A letter Otto wrote
from Dachau has survived.
Here is an extraction of his letter with explanatory comments.

My loved ones, many thanks for your letter. I continue to be good and
am totally healthy (the censor - undoubtly - ensured that Otto's health
remained perfect, whatever may have been the truth of the matter). I

urgently ask you to give me an honest answer about Mother's health. I
can no longer stand the lack of news.
Father's decision to travel is sensible, he has nothing more to do in
Vienna, and as he writes everything is finished for me, I don't need to
delay my travel. (Yes, by September 1938 it was time for Jews to get out of
Germany and Austria ... if one could)
So in this way you could get together with Fred. (Fred was Steven's
father, who was in Paris. He had hurriedly left Vienna after shotting a
Nazi - Steven tell the story in the second Message Stone Book).

Lilly, thank you for the report. You know Lilly my heartfelt wish is to
stay together with you all. But should I not reach into the future - I do
see how this will be possible (Otto means 'I may die, and don't see how I
can get out' . The message has been hidden for the censor).
What is Alba doing? Is she working at her singing ...
Otto did get out of Dachau - after a ransom was paid. His motherhad died
while Otto was in Dachau. Otto and his father (Steven's grandfather)
escaped to New York. They left behind the family assets ... but this story
has repeated many times - not always ending so well. Some of the jewellery
that went to New York is still in the family ... in the Message Stone Book
Steven tells about his father's eventual departure from Paris and his
arrival in Australia.
Otto's letter ends ... Heartfelt greetings and kisses for all, Otto.

This picture shows the big
boss, Henrich Himmler,
followed by a flock becaped
assistants. He is talking to a
Dachau inmate in 1933.
Himmler here looks like a
mild mannered School
Principal - the manner he
affected.
In his Book Steven explores
at depth the magical and
ritual side of this
apparently mild man who as Germany expanded into
Poland could say, "We need to prepare to eliminate 30 million
Poles." No one objected, no one said anything.

Below is another 1933 view of Dachau

And Otto Guth, what happened to him? Otto was musically talented. He set up as a
singing teacher and opera coach in New York, travelling to San Francisco for the summer
Opera season to work as Musical Supervisor for the Opera there. He died in his 60’s.
Now all that is left is his letter, some photographs and a yearly award in his name from
the opera company ...

